Red Cedar Ceremony Signals 'Lights Out' for Sunshine

Peace Talks Begin

Algerian Rebels Stall Cease-Fire

Slow Drivers Cause Crashes

‘Riders’ Pledge To Continue Challenge of Bus Segregation

France Proposes Laos Withdrawal

Congress Acts Tonight On Summer Term Bill

Tentative Conference Plan Made

To Appeal Alabama Injunction
Controversial 7 Point Plan Still in Experimental Stage

Two months ago President John A. Hannah first announced his new seven-point "Point Plan." Since then discussion has ranged far and wide regarding the pro and con of the plan. The plan includes such pressures as utilization or pro and con regarding the 7 Point Plan. It is merely one device, one area to be explored in finding a new system. It is not the pattern for all future action. It must be seen as a guide, directing ideas and channeling them into worthwhile forms. If these ideas prove impractical and poor, some other method will be tried. This PLAN is a door opener to other plans. It is the accelerator to put hazy ideas into actual use and to debate their worth.

The purpose of the paper is to report the news whether those involved want to see it printed or not. After all, State News doesn't make things happen, it only talks about them.

On its editorial page, State News can explain the issues and inform the students. It will probably not always agree what the editors believe is for the good of the university.

It will probably even stir up a controversy, just for the sake of fooling around. It will probably be because we see an idea for improvement in something we think could be better.

And, yes, we are one of the few communication channels between students and administrators, staff and profes.

The administration has wisely conceded that we may not have as much money per student as other schools have. Naturally, it is planning for the future when we say that education ill. It is simply one step in finding alarming alacrity. Most people do not individually, it is planning for the future when we say that education ill. It is simply one step in finding alarming alacrity. Most people do not individually, it is planning for the future when we say that education ill. It is simply one step in finding alarming alacrity. Most people do not individually, it is planning for the future when we say that education ill. It is simply one step in finding alarming alacrity. Most people do not

In Lumpopo Hall

3 Ladies With Similar Thoughts Together in Contented Seclusion

By VIC RAUCH

The three were very happy. They seemed together to form a small family. But the joys of university life they would be rare.

"Hi, my name's Mary Fuller. I guess you're new around here, too."

"Hi, Mary. My name's Debbie French."

"Oh! Looks like we register the same day; let's get together and fix up our room."

"My door's four feet long, and the one next to it only has two, so there's lots of room for you."

"Eleven in the room. Let's try to get along."

LINDA PROFT entered the room with a smile. She was quiet, almost shy, but there's something about her that makes you feel she knows exactly where she belongs in the universe. She decided that the three of them should be in the room. It was a bad decision. She never had to leave them, she thought, because of each other and so they were the three ladies in the room.

"I'm so glad you're in the room, too. I'm glad that we're four."

MARY's desire was to make sure that there were four. She never thought that anything could be more wonderful and wonderful. And so they were the three ladies in the room.

"What a happy, glorious life. Eat, sleep, TV and spend the days with a wonderful career."

The three were very happy. They seemed together to form a small family. But the joys of university life they would be rare.

Mary accepted this idea with extreme enthusiasm. She would like to have a roommate-sister with interests similar to hers.

Once upon a time there lived three young women who were students at Michigan State University on the banks of the Dead Lake River. The three were very happy. They seemed together to form a small family. But the joys of university life they would be rare.
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CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINE: 1 p.m., One Before Publication Time, Wednesday, and Fri. Editions. Deadline for Mon. Edition: 1 p.m., Fri.

Phone ED 2-1511
Extensions 2643 and 2644

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

Spartan Motors, Inc.

SALE!

CAR OWNERS


The 1960 OLDSMOBILE 150. Hardtop, excellent condition, cheap. IV 4-8100.

1960 CHEVROLET, 2-door hardtop, automatic, power radio, heater, 14,000 miles.

1961 VOLKSWAGON 1900. Dark blue. 3 years old. Excellent condition. Also, electric bottle sterilizer.

1970 OLDSMOBILE 88. Etc. 3 years old. Excellent condition, cheap. IV 4-8100.

1967 MARLTON. 3x41, X bedroom carpet, excellent condition. 33288.

1969 HARLEY. 74-TL. Duo-Glide, 15,000 miles. Will sell for 8187. FX 801.

80 bed hospital. Call or write Director of Nurses, Mason General Hospital, Mason, Michigan—81-8381.

VILLAGE HOME. ED 8-3163. 2 rooms and bath up, 2 rooms and bath down. 3 rooms and bath down. $10 weekly. One available for Fall term. ED 8-3181. Unfurnished.

EAST SIDE. PRIVATE room with bath, $25 weekly. $15 South unoccupied. ED 8-5804. 44

COLLEGES EARN IN EXCESS OF $133 A WEEK

Think!

New Members

Alpha Phi Omega Taps Seven New Members

Seven were initiated into the Alpha chapter at MSU in an unusual national agricultural honorary, Phi Sigma Delta. New initiates are: Richard D. Johnson, Waverly; William J. Bauder, Dowagiac; Douglas A. Elder, Alpena; Gilbert L. Blair, Charlevoix; Gary J. Gossard, Sterling; Richard Q. Holman, Grand Rapids; and James E. Wheaton, Marine City.

LEAVING MSU - HOME (FHA apartment available)

1.28 pair 1.41 pair

S A V I N G S

BLACK and silver, many sizes.

STATE AGENCY HEAD desires bedroom house to rent. Possession now.

LADIES BLACK and silver, many sizes. New phone numbers, ED 3-3334.

Quality bill to Williams, now at 276 Wheeler.

Howell sophomore; Alphonse H. Swainson, Lansing sophomore; and Roger E. Bach, Fairbury, m. Mexican Affairs.

Manchester sophomore; and J. R. Frink, W 4-7781. One major area.

wheat, corn, tobacco, cotton, and soybeans.

of a minor nature.

Vetoed Work Camps for Delinquent Youths Over the Past 12 Years

would have permitted counties to develop local work camps for delinquent youths, and signed into law the unamended bill of Quality life. The bill, which would permit Michigan counties to take their own delinquents to work camps for delinquent youths, was passed by the legislature for the 1961 session but died in the Senate. Swainson said it was a personal effort of former Gov. G. Mennen Williams.

The veto was the sixth of the Governor. Swainson said at a news conference that Tuesday that the Governor was not against camps for delinquent youths. Work camps would lend themselves to meeting this objective, he said. If such a program to control delinquency were proposed, it would be a matter of local government in such a program. Five other bills were signed into law by the Governor, all of minor nature. During the press conference the Governor expressed his pleasure at signing the bill that would permit counties to sign up for aid from the United States for work camps for delinquent youths.

The first five work camps in the United States are, in order, where Selma, Alabama, comes at any time.

Just Think! For You

Two $50.00 Permanents FOR FREE J ust Stop in and Drop off Your Name and Address Drawing on Sat. June 3rd.

PAT — — — MARTIN

Patrician Hair Fashions

ED 7-1114

THIS WEEK ONLY

ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS

on flawlessly-fitting

Belle-Shaver

—LEG-_SIZE STOCKINGS—

FULL-FASHIONED AND SEAMLESS

BREY for slender, small legs. MONTE for average size legs. DURNESS for tall, large legs.

1.38 pair 1.41 pair

3 FARS 3.80

SUPPORT-SHEER

3 FARS 4.95

At No Extra Charge

...Quality!...

FLASH MAGAZINE

Searchers — Magazines.

Reinforced heel and toe.

Business Sheer

Business Sheer

3.95

PERMANENTS

Oxford Cloth

Button Down

Button — Placket

Reg. $3.95 Value

Buy and Save

1.28 pair 1.41 pair

3 FARS 3.80

1.38 pair 1.41 pair

3 FARS 4.95

S O L D - OUT

BREY for slender, small legs. DURNESS for tall, large legs.

FAIR

FAIR

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT UNTIL NINE

SALE!

Sun and Shower COATS

$15 and $18

Very substantial savings on the most outstanding array of check, plaid, stripe, paisley, flocked, bold, and solid color all-weather coats we have ever offered at greatly reduced prices. Chesterfields and flares, the season's best sellers, in magnificent blue, green, brown, red, grey, gold, blue, natural or black. Junior sizes 5-15. Mauve sizes 6-16.

Sportswear
NAACP Reviews Progress; McKee States Further Goals

The NAACP's annual report, released last week by the outgoing president, Diane Green, and the news it has failed to submit a January 1981 State News article were:

1. To evaluate the membership goals set for the year.
2. To fill in the factual depiction of the NAACP's history.
3. To identify the manner in which deprived social characteristics have formed Negroes.
4. To provide a map by which Negroes can attain membership.

He added that membership goals were approached, said Green, by the participation of nearly three weeks.

Boneless Center Ham Slices $79c

Armour's Canned Hams 3-lb each $2.49
Armour's Canned Hams 5-lb each $3.59
Armour's Canned Ham 11-lb, per lb 69c

Fresh Ground Beef 39c

For Your Holiday Picnic!

PORTAGE SWEET PICKLES...................................................Quart 39c
PORTAGE SWEET RELISH .............................................Quart 39c
FRENCH'S PREPARED MUSTARD .......................................24 oz 29c
ADAM'S POTATO CHIPS.............................. 1/2 Gallon 59c
SUTHERLAND BARBECUE DESIGN PLATES............30-count 49c
SUTHERLAND BARBECUE DESIGN HOT CUPS ........24-count 49c
SUTHERLAND BARBECUE DESIGN COLD CUPS .... 24-count 29c
SCHMITT's SUPER FOOD MARKETS

SPECIAL AT OKEMOS STORE ONLY
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY OPEN 9 TO 9 EXCEPT SUNDAY

All Prices Good Through Monday, May 29th.

Famous for Quality Since 1919

Delicatesse Department Special
Fresh Baked Rhubarb Pie each 49c
Home Made Mincemeat Salad lb 39c
Leo's Potato Salad lb 39c
Leo's Baked Beans lb 35c
Free Family Size Cokes with 4-Pack of KING SIZE

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
3 46-oz $1.00

DELMONTE CATSUP
2 Bottles 39c
Scherer's
Sandwich
2 9 oz 39c

BRACH'S ORANGE SLICES
2 10 oz 39c
BIG BEN JELLS
2 2.75 oz 39c

SCHMITT's GUARANTEE OF QUALITY ALWAYS PROTECTS YOU!
Fort Sumter Bombarded Civil War Began

Historical Newspaper For Sale Authentic Reproduction
In 1861 -2* 'the New York Herald' In 1961 -$1.00

A 100 year birthday Special: "The American Heritage Picture History of the Civil War" -narrative by Bruce Catton

Wonderful Gift: Pop's Day - Birthday - Graduate
Our Special - $14.95 Our Special - $19.95


If you subscribe, you will receive these books every year for the next 10 years. Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it to our office in New York City. You will receive your books within 2 weeks of receipt.

Spartan Book Store
On the Triangle - Ann and M.A.C.

Fort Sumter Bombarded Civil War Began

— New York Herald --

Thursday, May 24, 1861

**I S O F T H E E A S Y FOR MEN TO LOOK SHARP!**

- in HOLDEN-REID

**C O R D S**

(75% Dacron — so they won't wrinkle!)

**NEWST COLORS** - Green, Gray, Brown, Blue (Light & Dark), and Black.

$12.95

**TERM PARTIES?**

White Dinner Jackets ... $39.95
Formal Slacks ........... $14.95

**WE HAVE ALL ACCESSORIES**

- Summer Sports Coats...$29.95 - $59.95
- Summer Suits...$39.95 - $100

HOLDEN REID

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
Sixth Annual Awards Dinner Honors Fourteen MSU Cadets

Fordham university named Army and Air Force ROTC cadets re- 
ceiving the highest awards at the annual awards dinner, held at the Sheraton Cadillac hotel, Detroit, on Thursday, May 4.

Miss Nancy L. Blakeney, chief of the Detroit News medal for outstanding achievement in ROTC. She was the first woman to be so honored by the university. The medal is named for Miss Blakeney's father, President of the Detroit News.

Judge for the 1961 West Point and Army ROTC awards was Dr. Charles Vickers, U.S. Army. The award is presented to the outstanding ROTC cadet at West Point and is named for Dr. Vickers' father, a West Point graduate.


The awards were presented by Dr. Gordon F. Switzer, President of the Board of Trustees; Dr. W. A. D. Snow, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. John D. Shuler, President of the University; and Dr. Wallace Robertson, President of the University.

Dr. Switzer called the award winners the cream of the crop in ROTC. He said that many of them would be commissioned officers in the future. "The cadets have demonstrated their ability to stand and to fight," he said. "They have shown that they can lead."}

Carnival Judges Chosen


The judges will be presented with silver and gold medallions at the awards ceremony. The medallions are presented by the University President's award.

Dr. Vickers will be presented with the silver medallion and the gold medallion will be presented to Maj. Gen. Stone. The medallions are presented by the University President's award.

The awards ceremony will be held tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Auditorium. The ceremony will be attended by the University President, the University President's council, and the University President's award recipients.

Remember: All prices in this Ad effective thru Saturday, May 27th in Williamston Store and AD Five in the Student Congress.

Public Hearings on Housing

Public hearings on housing will be held in the next few weeks. All interested students are invited to come and give their opinions. The hearings will be held in the Student Congress building.

Plan Your Next Outing at -

ROUN DB LAKE STABLES

- HORSEBACK RIDING
- HAYRIDES
- SPECIAL PARTIES

INSTRUCTIONS AVAILABLE—MODERATE RATES

Located Directly Across From
The Beach At ROUND LAKE
3 miles west of Lansing

Super Right
SMOKED HAM 35clb.
Butt Portion 45 lb

Super Right
Semi-Boneless Ham Fully Cooked 59 lb

Fryers Cat Up 25 lb 27 lb TURKEYS 4 to 9 lb 39 lb

Super Right
SKINLESS FRANKS 45 lb LEG-OF-LAMB 59 lb

NEW - CALIFORNIA Long White POTATOES 10 lb Bag 59 lb

California 113 Size ORANGES 59 lb Bag Watermelon $1.49 lb

BANANAS Golden Ripe 13 lb Bag 39 lb

Home Grown ASPARAGUS 27 lb Bag 39 lb

Home Grown TUNA 2 lb Bag 49 lb

Mix or Match Fruit Sale

A & P Whole Peeled Apricots Sultana Fruit Cocktail

A & P Freezefruit Peaches - Halves Thank You Bartlett Pears

A & P F.R.S.P. Cherries Mandarin Oranges

Lesser Quantities Sold At Regular Retail

Mild

CHEDDAR CHEESE 49 lb SUGAR WAFERS 1 lb Pkg 29 lb

Jane Parker Bakery Features

PEACH PIE 8 inch 49 lb PINEAPPLE PIE 8 inch 39 lb

Orange Chiffon Cake 49 lb

Your E. Lansing A & P Super Market, Corner of Hagendorf & E. Grand River, Store Hours -

Monday thru Saturday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

All prices in this Ad effective thru Saturday, Lansing A & P Super Markets.

May 27th at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Congress building.

Super Right

THE NEW FRONTIER

MORT SAHL

NOW EXCLUSIVELY ON reprise records

THE NEW FRONTIER

E. Lansing, A & P Super Market

Carnival Announces New Officers

Green Helmet Announces New Officers

Green Helmet, a national honor society for ROTC cadets, has announced its new officers for the coming year. The new officers are: president, Bob Johnson, East Lansing sophomore; vice-president, John E. Thompson, East Lansing sophomore; secretary, Fred Johnson, East Lansing sophomore; and treasurer, John E. Thurow, East Lansing sophomore.

The organization is planning three activities: selecting the best ROTC cadet of the year, presenting the award, and selecting the ROTC cadet of the year for the following year.

The new officers will be introduced at the ROTC awards ceremony on May 4.
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Committee For Adult Ed. Meets Today

Towndu faculty members on the steering committee of the National Coalition for Adult Education want to meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Town Hall. Among those planning to attend will be Lois Thaddeus, director of educational service; Jack Pracek, county extension director; and Robert Sharer, associate professor and assistant director of the Adult Education service.

Bureau Meeting

Interviewing at the Placement Bureau Thursday were: Audrey Wheeler, new student; Tech. 1, 3rd, Mich. 8-2-62.

Janet Blachford New Sigma Chi 'Sweetheart'

Janet Blachford, Detroit sophomore and Sigma Kappa, was picked out of 40 entrants as the next “Sigma Chi Sweetheart for 1962.” She was crammed at the Capital City Airport dinner-dance during Interfraternity Rush. Former Detroit senator and Kappa Alpha Theta, Members of the Sweetheart must include: Sharon George, Sigma Kappa Gamma; Janet Moore, Gamma Epsilon Chi Omega; Henry Kaysen, Lambda Upsilon Lambda; Annette Speck, Delta Phi Epsilon; and Catherine McCall, Kappa Kappa Gamma. To be eligible, a candidate must be a member of Sigma Chi in good standing. If selected, she will be expected to attend special chapter affairs and act as hostess at Sigma Chi functions. Janet Blachford is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Blachford, and has been active in the last two Water Carnivals.

GOLPERS! tee off with the best
Golf equipment from...
Larry Cushion Sporting Goods
3020 Vine St., 1 Block North of Michigan Ave. West of Sears
OPEN MON. THUR. & FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.
**Crossword Puzzle**

**Clue:**
1. Cross my heart and hope to die
2. legislative body
3. truth
4. Mr. Lincoln
5. Toward
6. Mr. Lin
7. toward
8. Foreign Secretary
9. the French Consul
10. Forefather
11. Crow
12. Print
13. Glass
14. Under
15. Thought
16. Rhetorical
17.中部
18. Effort
19. Itaload
20. Hargood
21. Cinema
22. Eggs
23. Extremely cold
24. Fresher
25. Rowed
26. Vandal
27. Persian fairy
28. Vocaliaad
29. Capacity of
30. Humper
31. Sunken fence
32. Bishoprics
33. Carpenter's tool
34. Watchad
35. Drilled a hole
36. Heroic
37. Toward
38. Impetuous
39. Potato
40. March 13th
41. Carpenter's tool
42. Utter
43. More than one
44. American author
45. Turn right
46. Worm
47. Own
48. Carpenter's tool
49. March 13th
50. Carpenter's tool
51. Carpenter's tool
52. Carpenter's tool
53. Carpenter's tool
54. Carpenter's tool
55. Carpenter's tool
56. Carpenter's tool
57. Carpenter's tool
58. Carpenter's tool
59. Carpenter's tool
60. Carpenter's tool

**Solution:**

**Good Food - Good Fun!**

**Come to the**

**Ox Roast**

**Thurs. May 25**

**Tickets:**

- Adults $1.25
- Students $0.75
- Practice Field

**Savez-Vous Francais? Contest Winners Do.**

Sitting on chairs, tables and countersites an evergreen contest that will be a hit for anyone who's French-fluent. From simple and elegant to brazen and brash, the winners are:

- First Place: John Doe, a first-year French student who was born in France.
- Second Place: Jane Smith, a second-year French student who was born in France.
- Third Place: Michael Jackson, a third-year French student who was born in France.

**20's Dance Scheduled**

The Winter Carnival committee has scheduled a dance marathon and contest for 11:30 to 2 a.m. on Thursday, the third day of the carnival behind Company's, the Dixie Shop and Scotch House.

**Frosh Soph Council Presents: South to Ann Arbor**

A bus trip to Ann Arbor, Saturday, October 14th for the Michigan-Michigan State football game. The price of the bus ticket is $6.00. This includes a trip to and from Ann Arbor, and a ticket to the game. See a great game, and sit in a block with Michigan State students!

Only 40 tickets on sale, in The Union Ticket Office, and they are going fast. If you do not return to school in the fall, your money will be refunded.

**for a wonderful, fun-derful summer**

**Splashy Print Terry Tops**

**2.98**

This is the season for the warmth of the sun... the happy days of fun outdoors on the beach where the living is easy. Of course, you'll want to be properly dressed in smart terry-tops that are a bundle of fun in themselves. Gay, colorful novelty prints on white terry. One size fits all, 10 to 16. See our top news for those sun filled days.
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